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discontinue these activ ities; 
Although they were asked to 
eftpedl th e ir next scheduled 
meeting <m campus, the group
^ M i í m É í ü v ''-;ÍHE W ttrker*L eague to  organize •  
revolutionary youth mevammt 
an cam pqi b a »  dlsturt>ed the
differen t.
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Spesking about h e r^ o  
■ ■ I . ,  educstien  s t  Sm ith College,
Jourasiist Gloria Steinem and keinem  said that die, Hke most 
day-care sp ecisfist Dorothy otherw om m andm inorttj'group 
P itm an provided B r id g e p e r t'S S liw W  & •* ***" 
women w S  a  vkw  of iim She urged
women’s liberation movement in students to leern r e e lMstory p y  
a recent appearance ,m  the including wonmBShW eg:,M »d 
University «—pp m  . *. black M a y  in  their
“We’ve aB got« lot of myths in 
our heads, and they’re hi so deep, 
we don’t know they’re  (here,” 
said Steinem as she discussed 
how women have been in­
doctrinated into beliveing they 
ami inferior. “Rortahatefyr we 
am  living in eh age when myths 
am  being tom  down.”
Many myths about women, 
said Steinem, have held women 
down. The m yth that^ anatomy
true to some degree, but “only 
nine months a t a  tim e.”  Steinem 
cited evidence wMehproves that 
women a rC  actually  m ore 
“durable.”
Women ace not occupationally », 
inferior either, she said, although ,^ C W I» ^ O m « y .
“  |  ^ - rn m S -4 -J g g y
a g liilip hD M
•:ee la Dana tee. AdasteMmis
bring ia  a  can of lead far the 
Free Feed Pregrem .
M ^ y % faeaier t la-
___ _ have been given the js te
pi«» men did not want. Minority 
group* have hem  treated  like 
women; hi this way they have 
something in common. "We’re  afi 
second class citizens, m arked for 
cheap labor. We m ust rise up 
together and fight for our rights.
C larifying the m ovem ent, 
Stgjnem said, “It’s  revolution 
w t’r» loafing about, m  lafctm.** 
Not a ll women In the mevem ent 
a re  rad ica ls, bu t the  lib  
m ovsm eutto^avery radicalizing 
troce sn Mnda of weanm you
tbeyare.
many caasa women have hatter 
rocerdi “on th t Job
m  ■■
”We' am  aft h en s___
■aid gtehmau “We am 
the earns than v_
• in * 1
GLORIA STMMBM item  an* Bemfhy Pitm an. womea’s rights advocates, addrros gMhmMg at 
Itwa-Gew* Discussion Series program, held Monday night. “We must change caftaH s« ; fascism 
ro il upd—| je ■ k een s kiad ef way,”  insisted Pitm an. “Yen must liberate yourself before yea earn 
liberate all the p sepie.”  (Scribe photo-H arvey)
Workers League Sees
o
understanding of Its historical 
role,. In order to enlighten the 
w orkers and studen ts, the 
Workers League is  making a 
concertedeffort to dbrtrUnute the 
Belietia, s  newspaper published 
fay th rL eag u e .to lo ca l workers 
and studeritsoo campus.
» feels- dial economic 
's ' a re  apt the qurntfen^ife - 
j j p n »  question of political* 
taking am ps privileges of 
, „ ^  ¿«"ff ■ "»aPgaa f# m e a o f
mm™
Anti-Strike Professors* 
State UPAO Objective»
Ob Ftb. h tan e w  piece o fsn ti- 
strike legislation wap introduced 
to  . th e  cam pus w hat ’» *  
U niversity p ro fe sso rtr. "for 
Academic O rder CUP AO) 
roiaMmously passed a resolution 
requesting th a t the ad­
m inistration m ain tain  norm al 
—¡jgemic procedures during any 
type at campus disruption.
-$|PAO President D r. B ekn 
Spencer, professor of physwal 
education, sa id  th a t th e  
resolution was passed to prevent 
strikes from occuring.AMI 
encourage the Administration to .
President 8 tp y " >  L ittlefields 
policy S tatem en t tf J h r tp fW - ., 
According U  B r. S p e n c m jte  
statem ent i m p M H K  
lUlefiria kwd b a m W m ., 
t*#» students a t the end of 
tn e  lOTo sum m er b reak . I n . 
essence theletter is based on the ,
continues. “The group is not 
going h> let a  small muiority 
infringe on die order of the 
■ UuiW Sitr ,"  «he added. - V  
Shg explained that the afans of 
UPAO are to preserve and ad­
vance the legitimate ideal* of die 
academ ic profession by fu r­
thering th e  cause of academic 
freedom for all teachers in all 
fanfdtudens of higher learning. 
Shecondnued, “Another aim is to 
promote scholastic excellence 
‘>nr***g' *11A ,r* m>d w m H B , 
• scho lars a t U nivorbpes and
I
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morrow and the day after, is as American audiences nave for- 
slievdbfe as ah of Warhol’s  saken deeenfewboieaom e en- 
Jier characters. Besides, he hat f a r ia in m ^  vor J w  the
gorgeous posterior! H smutty brand of kilsdi that has
In «1 age when it is fashionable In filtra ted  th is country s 
i knock the virtues of «middle- thapt*** 
ass living, tra sh  embraces the th e re  is no heavy bullshit to
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Campus Calendar
TODAY
Or. AltrsdR. w a n , D *«Ia t SkMuut 
PartonMl, will M S. aa .span H**» 
co«M  M ar from l : S  M t : S  F-m< »  
his Howland Hall eHica.
+  +  +
Mother Alina wMI lecture on Arab- 
Israeli Friendship In the Sacial Raant 
of the Student Center at S:SS p.m.
+  +  +
Registration for a non-credit cours* 
"On Human Sexuality" wlM M  held In 
the Student Center tram 11:M to 3:00 
p.m. and 4:33 to 1S:M p.m. The 
registration tee is S3.M.
FRIDAY
An International Activities meeting 
will be held at ♦ :M a.m. in Waldemere 
Conference Room.
+  +  +
The Student Center Board ot 
Directors will present "Goodbye 
Columbus" featuring RadclHfe coed 
Ali McGraw at (:1a tonight in the 
Social Room. Admission is 5S.C-'
SATURDAY
The play "The Cage" will be 
presented in the Social Ream at 3:15 
p.m. Tickets cost $1.M.
+  +  +
Make-up exams will he given a t»:33 
a.m. in Fones 100.
+  +  +
The Alpine Club is sponsoring a ski 
trip to Mt. Tom, Mass., today. Anyone 
interested can register by calling 
Nancy Koenig at ext. 121 or 304-0S40. 
The price is SS.2S for a lift ticket. 
Everyone will meet at 2:00 p.m. 
behind Carlson Library. Drivers ore 
needed for transportation.
SUNDAY
There will be a concert by the
MESSIANIC JEWS
OFFERFREE 
BIBLE LITERATURE 
Concerning
Their precepts and beliefs
Write: SCRIPTURES 
Dept. C-113 
151 Prospect Drive 
Stratford, Conn. 06497
University Civic OreMstra and 
Concert Choir in the Social Room at 
3:M p.m.
+  +  +
"Osndtiyi Columbus/* starring AH 
McGraw and Dick "LF D ?  Sen|amfn, 
will again M  shown In tM  Student 
Center Sacial Room tonight at 1:30. 
Admission is sac.
4- +  +
Students interested In learning 
about Bridgeport's Musing crisis are 
Invited to attend a rally M*PF®rtl"« 
rant control., T M  rally, sponsortd by 
the Spanish Coalmen, will take place 
at City Hall at 2:30 p.m.
MONDAY
National Draft Waak will ba 
celebrated by Guerrilla Theatre 
performances oh Campos and at IM  
Federal Building on Lafayette Blvd. 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Students are 
urged to bring kazoos, trumpets, 
drums and ether implements of 
destruction.
+ >  +
There wHl.be a jazz workshop in tM 
Social Roam at S:SS p.m.
> +  +
Mrs. T. Connell will talk an tsoctel 
work tonight at 7:30 In tM  LFrOvate 
Dining Ream of tM  Student Canter.
GENERAL
Dig it, used book freaks: A mad 
book sale sponsored by the Eaatora 
Fairfield County Chapter at tM 
Brandeis University National 
woman's Committee will M  MM at 
tM  lower mail at IM  Trumbull 
Shopping Plaza March 30,31 and April 
l from 10 a.m. to IS p.m.
+ + +
Students having a class conflict may 
apply ter a meal rotund in tM  Nutmeg 
Room of Marina Dining Hall anttl 
Friday, March 13 (that's tomorrow) 
between IS s.m. and 0 p.m. Students 
must bring their little green schedules 
when applying for tM  refend.
+ + +
Seniors should apply for graduation 
on or before March IS af Data 
Processing in Marina Hall basement. 
There is a S3S application fee.
+  +  +
The Department of Speech and 
Theatre Arts will present 
"Christlano," a play by Marie Fratti, 
at the University Theatre, March 1S-31 
and 25-iS. Ticket Information is 
available at the box office, ext. 44S.
(RfS Of FREI PARKING (VIRI SÌA! A WlDi SPAI! ROCKiNG (HA
mm u n  nor nCMf TKL D0T41 
u h i  ta ts
¡CONTINUOUS 
Ws dkdctys  front 7:15 
Sat.-Sun. from  2PM  
ex tra  m atinee w ea . z rm
Hurry Ends Tuesday
An explosive movie.
* —flu  Rand, HoMay
The RoHing Stones
SHEITE
Feat.: 7:40-0:45 
Wbd.: The Priest's WHe
Trash is the first and 
m ovie ever film ed; th is 
because it wasn’t  filmed. Trash 
was there all too time* but you 
just didn’t know it »u- ̂ and if 
you -did, you wouldn’t admit it.
All cinematic endeavors up 
until the time of lfts,lj)i haye 
merely been the sanitary n apkins 
of a self-defeating industrial 
womb. , '‘M i? :
Holly Woodlawn is, a t last, the 
all-American female. She em­
bodies every tra it All McGraw 
thought die had without «ver 
having gooe to Raddiffe. Finally, 
here is the girl who is the great 
American Dream of home, mom 
and apple pie.
Joe D’AIlesandro, s ta r  of 
Flesh, is still having his fly pried
to
cl  . 1 ^ ,  
ideas of respectability and the 
orig inal value system . Holly 
wants to get on welfare ‘‘and he 
respectable. ” She stresses Joe’s 
drug slavery as his obstacle to 
freedom, just as the movie 
stresses. American, youth’s  
slavery to underground values as 
their obstacle to freedom'. And 
d ie’s so rigid.
en- 
the 
has 
country’s
Panuzio to Fling
Hat in the Ring?
&>’ ', *'v •
Nicholas A. Panuzio, of the 
Developm ent Office ot the 
University, said last week that he 
is seriously considering running 
for the office of the mayor of 
Bridgeport in this fall’s  election. 
The form er d irecto r of the 
Student Center a t the University 
indicated that he will m ake a 
definite decision by April.
If he chooses to run, Panuzio 
will be no newcomer to local 
politics. In 1989 be ran Tor the 
B ridgeport mayoralty»? first 
under the banner of the 
Republican Action Leagues then 
as GOP standard-bearer,but lost 
his bid to Hugh Curran. However, 
in last toll’s election Panuzio 
turnedtgrth the winners’ column 
by capturing the post of State 
Assemblyman from Bridgeport’s 
134th <&itrict.
Following his victory Panuzio 
requested his job change from 
the Student Center so that he 
could spend more tim e in H art­
ford.
According to Panuzio, 
B ridgeport is presently  ex­
periencing a financial crisis with 
the 30 per cent increase in taxes.
. He blames the Democratic party 
for the city’s woes.
City issues which Panuzio is 
concerned about include: the 
need for bousing developments, 
help for the unetophqred and the 
Beanbley Park problem. He 
com m ented, ‘“ M ayor C urran 
made promises of having as
many as 3,00h bousing units 
erected while to hia to n s but, so 
tor only one unit b u r to ig  con­
structed. There to absolu te, 
evidence .of no 9U |* to n tiii 
achievements during thfa past 
term.” 1 • ¡¡¡¿£¡2
In relating Ip lb e  Denfijcratic 
a rty  as »  whole, Panuzio feds 
hat the party has a  Msfc-tock of 
aiderstanding of the problems in 
iridgeport and alsb todts the 
willingness ' to deal with the^ 
people in .trying to stove these 
problems. “In fact, the Demo­
cratic-party has a  pompous at­
titude to th isreg ard ,” he added.
r
Panuzio said  th a t the 
* Republican party  would 
'elim inate a “good deal tif  the, 
patronage in City Hall.*’ He 
explained, “It would endeavor to  
bring in a group of young, non- 
politicans with new ideas up! 
innovations to change a lot of the-
present directiona.” The State 
Assem blym an said  th a t the 
Republicans have plans of a t­
trac tin g  new industries to 
Bridgeport to enable many of the 
curren tly  unem ployed in ob­
taining jobs.
0 e  said that the Republican 
. party intends not only to correct 
past m istakes, but ah» to try  haw 
ideas and innovations. Panuzio 
summarized, “The main thing 
people want to bear is toaqbs and 
... my, campaign will - be based 
strictly on issues." .
no heavy bullshit to 
■ B u iH tttn N to ta  Trash. It can 
be seen, understood and enjoyed 
as a  piece of to ta l com­
munication. Each ot the Warhol 
characters is interesting and 
appealing and* spooks his piece 
simply and eloquently.
T ie  dialogue fa superb .it to not 
the sort of dialogue that an actor 
can memoriae arid practice, hut 
rather the honest reactions of 
sev era l honest and beautifu l 
people. It to the purest of the 
pure.
Just as sure as Eve has put an 
end to the ugly dgarette. Trash 
hast dietotod toe wave iff the 
future. fa the wtota o f this 
efasm atic m asterpiece, titoro can 
bo no room for anymore of the 
(kgradbto. dkhe-riddso movies 
that has«plagued us tor m, tong
However, it is impossible to 
conceive of Warhol, o ranyone
srsEpasssc
been said betee* Trash does, 
finally, say it all. The portrayal of 
Holly and Joe has ass a—Mated 
any future onergeoee of a film 
b tro e r  un-hare. 11» fact has at 
long last been brought to iight 
that there is no one left to be but
people. And after all to odd  and 
dona, what to that* left to  say, 
but, “Joe. can I suck your cock?” 
LONNIE ROCOCO
WRESTLING CHAMP8 
atra m ar al w restling  
yzaaaptansfctpa will take ptace 
7-0 p ja . fa 
the Harvey uaaeeti Gym- 
■astam. Weigh-ins are sched­
uled from oa Friday, also 
fa the gym.
H l m »
ECO LO G Y
Greeting Cords
Send an ECOLOGY card to a. 
friend. Wish him the very heat 
for »ann iversary  or birthday 
and remind him to take eare of 
his ENVIRONMENT.
CBÀ Renai 
For Mandeville, 
Philanthropist
Thto w eekthe College o t Busi­
ness Adminiatration building was 
fo rm ali?  renam ed Jfiriiost 
Mandeville HaH, in honor of thè 
loto Ernest W. Mandeville, or- 
dained p rie*  of ti»  Eptocopal 
Qiurch, philanthrojMst, writer, 
educator, hum anitarian  and 
benefictor of thoU niversity.
M andevijle.w hodlodlastyear, 
mode a m ajor gjft to thè Uhiver- 
sity, and thè naming of CBA in hto 
memory w asatthesuggestionof 
h isfam ily .lbeam ountof thegift 
was not nM iped. ^
The philanthropist was a native 
of Elm ira, N.Y., and graifaated 
from  Union College In
"aSchenoctady and thè General 
IbeoioigkolSominaryi. FoOowing 
Ut years as a m inister in New 
Jersey, Mandeville became .a 
member of thè .fU hl|acr« t Ser- 
^  vice during World War I. H etoter 
held a  number of poritions as 
pifatic re iii^ p is  counsel for 
vartoitt tomoessee and govem
- f
PtMT"
_. The Workers League advocates 
socialism and a better chance for ^  
the toorkhig çtass. They feel that 
the students, situated to fttte  ;; 
middle of the class institution,
S ubjective awl « in  fulfill their es of gaining student support. r 
In this way* foejf L«d:to -m - .
. te r  n a tio n a l R ev o lu tio n ary
,'lo f destruction -to the .current „
■ :
# :  p a ^ f o a t  liberalism  is no § 
practical value,
" t :|p ea tio n  being 0*1  o C l f i r a j ^  
A tth e h è x tle û g iÆ lÎ ^ g ;p ;
Club here a t the Univsraity aftl 
: - be dfon isaed along wtflMhe fitibt
I Ü K
tnstwfagi|fe
« ; r ^ u k ^ H ^ » p # p o r k e r a
OnAUEqi
>||§Pe0ves a n d ^ ro h to i 
fared w ith.”
¡53
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''llfo ilT ilW iM li j  |iin*i| ihWn ^tn IûlïW^ t^'TlfT ÎlÉir^^ toother; and Jettjflfito ms plays
asfo ro tn a< to É # i|fiiliittetewEl t N ^  P f r to * Ë jM K F ^ j|
investigation established th is detract from eachotber whüe at 
bizarre Isolation was votttetoltf**. the same tim e the play presentsa 
^ B d s  quotation, which appeared goddsurfacestory about a  f a m «  
in in f ta f ia  nsmii i l l r i to a r f c ^ ^
the idea for u  d a y  by Marto;;s£ ';-fltooate f t  dkatadxxs indudes 
F ratti firtew rttfcn « p W . th e  
play , which has never had i ,;M i A 
York showing, o p e n s 4  
University Theatre oo H ard St.
’jG p tip S id ittn g s, who wflrpte*g 
the ro le if ll l i i f o ao^
under foe tid e  of “Christlano”«*
March tt/T b e  play is undar foe 
direction of D r.R ichard Klepac, 
a  new profesaor a t the Univer­
sity.
The play 's actual title  is “Tbs 
Cage;“ however,^Student Ac­
tivities is sponsoring an off- HHWV
Broadway production  of the sam e -pjayg
name herd on March 13. Dr.
Klepac felt the identical titles 
might confuse foe public a d  
wrote to F ratti asking permission 
to d u n g s the name or fils piny 1er 
this production.
F rattifoan suggested foe name 
, “Christiano,” after a  title  the 
play  mas given during a 
production In Tokyo, Japan.
The story of the [day revolves 
r e n ts #  Christiano, a  yoong
who commits him sdf to a cage in 
' his Hvfeg room foer three years.
‘ because he to te s 'th e  estâ t” **- 
'  m eat. The pfoy also deAls 
tiie problsn#fote 
fam ily.
There are two themes 
run throughout the play, 
first,” said Dr. Klepac” is a  
transition through the beatnik- 
dropout through the flow er 
people to foe violets of the left- 
wing -radicate in one individual, 
Christiano." '^ y  
• “The second theme i t  that SB 
people live in cegot, or that we 
willingly commit oursdves to 
cages. An exam ple is  
qu ristiano’s s is te r:in-law . She 
commits bersdf to m arriage and 
'f o e d w a n iF ^ » u tT llh e  usés 
Christiano as a  key to open foe 
tags.** ! .
Dr. Klepac explained'foal the 
jday accomptofoes a  difficult fed
and Tony Woods play’the parts of 
delivery boys who represent the 
outside world and try  to expiate
why Christiano diose to Bve in a 
cage; and to to "  Brute plays the 
role of christiano’s mother. •i 
U sa  Mende plays ¿ .«ells, 
Christiano’s sister; David Wilson 
m ays Sergio, NeBa’s fu ture 
husband; R obert F itssim ons 
P ie tro , C hristisno’s
Before coming to the IM ver- 
*ity, Dr TOepac taught at the 
U niversity of Connecticut in 
W aterbury, Dickinson S tate 
College, North Dakota, Stephens 
College^ M issouri and the 
Untesi stly of Missouri. .
- “Christiano” wifi be presented 
m r c b  IM i a d  March 25-28. For 
tid to t information, reservations, 
and group rates, can the Un- 
versity Theatre at 3844711, ext. 
443 or 567.
U L  RICHARD KLEPAC
W A V . . .
Continued from page 1
The purpose of UP AO at the 
University is to counteract the 
politicization of foe campus and 
fo  protect foe professional in­
terest of non-radical professors, 
according 'to Dr. fe n c e r . “The 
organization was s ta rted  to 
advance the legitim ate ideate of 
the U niversity w ithin the 
framework of the constitutional 
in d  ethical values upon which 
our government and social order 
hay« been founded,”  dm  stated.
D r. Justus M. v t t  dor Kroef, 
chairman of foe political science 
department at foe University, is 
national chairm an Of the 
organization, which has over 600 
^'members in 200 eoBeg^s across 
the country. .
At the University UPAO hdds 
meetings on the tilted Wednesday 
of the month at 2:00 p.m . with no 
specific meeting place. <•$
to a  effort to seek opt foot« 
staff members for foe Laurel Re­
view , the cam pus lite ra ry  
magSstoe. Dr. Jam es lig h t, foe 
th l i r o h h  .v of the English 
depfotmdit, has recommended 
that a workshop credit be offered 
to students who will work con- 
sistently for the magazine.
Reviewed by the editors and 
faculty advisors of the magazine, 
the proposal received immediate 
approval. A t  interpreted by foe 
staff, this would not necessitate 
that every student who signed up 
to  work for the literary magazine 
would receive a credit. Tbe 
workshop credit, to be offered for 
a maximum of six semesters, 
would be offered to students who 
assisted both editorially and on 
the business end of the produc­
tion.
According to Larry* Makinson, 
editor of the Laurel Review, foe 
proposal would then serve to
interest -mere students Afo the 
future. Right now, there are 
enotofo j ta f f  m em bersto  suc­
cessfully put M L  the second 
nd itinnw “ sem ester, but due to
foe fsttt foat lAix* «tea of the 
editors l |  graduating ttrite June, 
the staff te seeking to find more 
pdbple to handle foe production 
end of the magazine, he said.
th e  review, which is publishing 
two issues this school year for the 
ftetefone; wffi some out again in 
May. The unofficial theme for 
that, issue will be “Peace,” but 
Makhumn said that this dunce of 
them« would apply mainly to the 
cover. All works may be sub­
m itted for consideration from 
now untfi the middle of April.
Although there has been no 
official word as to when the 
proposed workshop credit will be 
approved, Makinson noted that 
the course could be offered as 
soon as next semester.
rs e « r afi>i
U K W I I  C L * ! I I F H S te i l f o f  m w l t i i
For . .  little . , '3# cute .  line, you teocan adverite* In ^ E SCRIBE .In 
do »0. pick op a scribe classified AO term at tW Student Center J ™ "
TH U  seal SC office in CBA,rm  tw  . enclose the P I ^
of money in an envelope, and deposit l»ln tho
office. Rates ere IS cents per HP* p p r o r  M cents per line H t two con- 
secutive Issues ef the SC R IS C .
FOR.SALE: Ottild electric f«tta r,>  
pickups, sunburst finish, case in­
cluded. Best after cuti Jim tW-WJt. 
FOR SALE— IMS »urreeudUrUufo-. 
311 engine, A-C, P , i  C lt ib *  ***1' 
BROWN MOUTON . n r , ; t o  ,or 
sale: 372-5SM. , ^ - •
i h a v e  a two ksdrsom apt. in - 
Bridgeport and J W * '. * 
roommate. Oeed ddPl. Call M4-IM1.
TAX RETURNS tl UP 
Joel Room 201 South Hall, ,
FOR SAkUs Yashica M Twin Ians 
Rafted Camara. .Tmtokjte. and 
cioseup tenses, Plash attachment 
many extras. STf 0411.
CROWN WALLET teat., It found 
ptoeso contact Karan
Workers
Continued from page 1
: President Richard M. Nixon 
has recently  taken  back 
educational aids as well a s , 
general increases in wages and 
the right to strike. Thu league 
. feels that these moves haye , 
lowered foe standard of Kvihg for 
• the  working diass. Tbey toar that 
Nixon’s many “attacks”  on the 
* working class will soon bring on a 
level sim ilar to tikte of foe
MOTIF
I R S T Y
WE LOVE HAIR 
Freaky Haircuts for everyone
streaking, tody waving, straiting 
if you're having any problem with your hair 
■ come in and rap with us.
K M  K00D IWE., BPT. 368-2569
Fairfield Q ^uly’s  L g a d ^  0ffeir*m  Wm
.............  , ...
■ ■ J B I I B l a D I S C O rpr|?̂ E*B«Y? «ELU mû*.***!*
V t|j
i
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Day Care
The administration gave formal approval last week 
to the establishment of a day care center planned for 
Linden Hall. We feel the center will be a valuable 
addition to facilities on campus.
First, the center will provide a very practical 
service to the community. Mothers will be able to go 
to work knowing their children are being cared for.
Second, the proposed center will provide valuable 
experience to those planning to work with children or 
even those who only plan to raise their won families.
The project opening date for the center is April 
first. The most important factors behind reaching this 
opening date are student support and finances. We 
hope that en o u g h  of each can be found so that the 
center will open as scheduled, because we feel that 
it’s time that it did so .____________ ___________ .
I DON'T KNOU HOU) 7HE5E 
THIN65 HAPPEN ...MAYBE HE'S 
ALWAYS LIKED ME AND JUST 
NEVER REALLY SAID ANYTHING.. 
I  HATE 10 MAKE HIM UNHAPPY-
Washington Insight
The World’s Greatest
By Joseph Kraft
I KNOU) HOU) IT IS UHENHOU 
FALL FOR SOMEONE ..YOU THINK
about them  all -me tim e ...
POOR CHUCK... I'LL SET HE 
CAN'T EVEN SLEEP...... .
CHICAGO—They billed it as 
the biggest dinner in history for 
the greatest mayor in the world. 
So it wasn’t exactly an intonate 
affair that the labor skates of 
Chicago put on for Richard J . - 
Daley here the other night.
There were 10,000 guests a t a 
thousand tables that stretched for 
Mocks in the newly rebuilt con­
vention center along the lake. For 
15 bucks they got filet mignon, 
parfait and all the booze they 
could drink at what m ust have 
also been the world’s biggest 
cocktail party. “The mayor’s up 
for reelection and we wanted 
people, not money.” explained 
the public relations man for the 
dinner—a flack named, as you 
know he had to be named, Irwin 
Klass.
Cigars were de rigueur for toe 
occasion. At first glance many of 
the men seemed to b e  wearing 
mod s u its —d o u b leb reasted  
pinstripes with, lapels (a word 
pronotmced as though there were 
tyo Ps in to e  middle) 10 inches 
wide. At second glance the suits 
turned out to be 10 years old.
The mayor presented himself 
by marching 000 feet down a red 
carpet beMad a bagpipe group 
that dupe foam his old neighbor­
hood—and sounded that way. Be
sat boaeaB ia Mao-riaed portrait 
of himself a t a  band table Mg 
enocgbto be the reviewing stand 
for toe May Day parade in 
Moscow. “You know what we 
pawed up for th M ” somebody 
asked as be begay to speak. 
“BarimtbaB.”
But even in that Ihaas-ciaa- 
HoUywood-mit-MoacOW toper- 
colossal to ttin g , th ere  was 
warmth and vitality and the 
spirit of the nabee.' On Ms best 
day, John Lindsay M lttfo ito rk  
couldn’t  have evoked fth i Wad i f  
feeling. Neither, let it be said 
since there a te  meanfoa around 
who believe God put tiad sa?  to 
New York to m steD aley look 
good to Chicago by contrast, 
could Sam Yorty in LoA Angelea, 
or Joe Alioto in SanJfrandaco, or 
Charles Stenvig in Minneapolis, 
or Carl Stokes in Cleveland.
Take Jam es Kemp, a  Mack 
leader of the janitors" union who 
looks wide enough to be two of the 
ben t foot for tne Chicago B ean. 
He seized Daley by the hand and 
said to Mm: “I started with you 
back fo 1955. I’m surprised you 
have to run for reelection. I 
thought you’d be civil service in 
the job by new.”
Then there was Maggie C rab, 
a  w hite-haired * w aitress.
Letters to the Editor
Thank You
TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of Arthur Evans and 
myself, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone at 
Bridgeport; «specially the 
reporters bom the The Scribe for 
the warm reception we received 
at your school.
tt is unfortunate that we didn’t 
have more time to evaluate in 
greater depth the issues facing 
homosexuals in their liberation 
struggle. I am confident, 
however, that there are enough 
students at Bridgeport who are 
interested and competent enough 
to get the ball rolling on the 
establishm ent of a gay 
organization which will serve the 
needs of your particular com­
munity.
Sincerely, 
Morty Manford
Money Matter
TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Fellow Students: I can 
vaguely (but not comfortably) 
understand the rise in costs here 
at the University in light of in­
flation, the new buildings, and its 
being a private institution.
However, I do fed  that the 
University has long overlooked 
the fact that they are dealtag with 
people, and that these people - 
have a rigid to know exactly 
where and how their money is 
being spent. On recent problem», 
for example, the h iss We w tthM e 
planning of ifaeaew do 
(he, Arts-Hiananities
the University rarely made of­
ficial statements. Did you ever 
wonder if Mr. Boux’s attempted 
resignation from the lib rary  
Planning Board was justified? 
This is just one example in the 
long string of “Relieve what you 
want, we don’t care what you 
think, we just don’t have the 
money” sentiments expressed by 
the admiriistratkm.. . ,
Approaching the administra­
tion on its own term s, it is simply 
running a bad business. As it 
stands, the University students 
are sick and tired of bring jostled 
by an unreceptive adm inis­
tration. I am personally fed up 
with the “UB Factory,” where 
the “boss” derides how his 
product can be pushed in and out 
effectively with the least amount 
of concern and money. TMs can 
include anything’from  the three 
different types of brickwork (On 
Breul-Rexmril, toe new dorm and 
the new Arts-Humanities Center) 
to the lack of efficiency and 
possible dropping of Mai!» Ip s 
build the experimental Uit sfor in 
the new humanities center.
Our attem pts to m ake fids 
campus our own, i.e., through 
The Scribe and WPKN, are befog 
fought tooth and nail by the ad- ’ 
m in istration . The reason, a s  h
typified by the following incident,
is pathetic. " ‘ '■&'
A few of our alrewhr small 
number of local “philanthro­
pists” are cutting back donations 
because of the use of four-letter 
words to The Scribe. The Univer­
sity is not being run the way these " 
outride Mg-businsssmen want, so
farming to tbeir desires will 
result in a  resto ration  of funds.
If toe atadepM m r s  treated as 
human brings, chances a re  ala» 
better that parento; would awing 
tatosto-m itoal-M ipM at. There 
is potentially: more tpooey to this 
University eom pin than In mb 
communities. Yet i  know of few 
Defeats who will dstaatp .extra 
money when th e ir son or 
daughter comes home every 
w eekend com plaining.¿M aybe 
with this change, h&> pressure 
sollritatlen techniques of the 
Parents’ and Alumni Association 
would not bo aeadad to secure 
donations. Ip  l» c t, the  ad­
m inistration  m ight find th a t 
“ loyal”  student organizations 
would want to  fdhdb in and teg*
raise money for “ole UB.” 
IdefibitriybeUeMthattoareis 
some -basis for my feriinga. m 
looking, for example, at RÉ;
University alumni endowinents, I 
«— ------— *-
about
somewhere _ 
have Mao frit Uria phlegmatic 
attitude on toe part of t t a . f ? ' 
^ministration. ..
Let’» face it; the University is 
not Bring up to its duly hi toe 
community—as the “educator.’
R is jnat a  poor, inefficient Mg 
: lwiinraa -Out of 
students f  in overcrowded 
daaarooms and overburdniM 
. professors, how shout Ithte eF 
fflfotlen?P:
‘‘There’» Mayor Daley,” rim arid-,
as be marched up the red carpet.
“I could Mas him ."
But did d ie  even know Mm? 
Well, a t a  m atter of foct, rim wo» 
a  regular waitress a t the Chateau 
Royale. “He comes there so often . 
we call him Dick Daisy.”
Not only that but rite knew, 
W ilton  Lee, the chairman of the 
labor committee that put on the 
dinner. “I used to work for a, 
doctor, and  Mr. la s  used to hays 
bad feet. For two years I went out 
to Ms huiito once a  week and. 
massaged his feet.”,
’ Then there was Morris Bialis. 
“Get me a glossy,” he shouted to 
a photographer who Snapped Ms 
picture riwMng hands with the 
mayor. Why did he want a 
glossy? “For Justice.” And what 
was Justice?
“Justice is our magazine. The 
garm ent worker*. I’m vice presi­
dent, and I gat 5,000 members in 
rs»u»ign i  want them to see the 
picture so they'll vote for the 
mayor. I’ve known the mayor for 
SS years. We’re  old frtaqds. * 
knew Ms father, and  I knew his 
Mother. He comes from a labor 
family, and because he’s from a 
l»hor fam ily that means he’s 
community-minded.”
* Then there was Robert Gibson, 
an official of the state labor fed­
eration—the kind of suave, well- 
spoken executive you might meet 
(as I met Gibson) a t a  stuffy 
gathering convoked to diacus# 
NATO a  decade aga. Whet was he 
doing a t the affair? And whet was 
the whole t o g  a il about 
'anyhow? ‘T ie  Just wanted 
rimer,” h e  said, “th a t la te r 
Chicago likes Daley.” y .
That was all i t  was, really apd
c**e against ttw  am yor. l t  is a
* 90492°
to  ntoy us- Most likriy, eoa- T H I
.......V ■ ■ : ■ TT
t w L
m m â
i n
Scrlb#—-Mardi
m bH ^
I V  J f 7 l — 5
Band
J o n  F b b ;* t Arthur 
membamfifNewYari
'* “  u' th'  - ^ W m H  _
■w, « v  « , » » /  an attempt on their pttCtii.
^ J B S S S S a o w a l ^ ^ ^ W f i *
| p̂on̂ ^/.<Bô
qnwrtton ««H ^n*w r ■ittrinn with the audience. Blest 
o M A a tto e ^ T L d d  in K  
triw ards to a  small (a b o u t#  group of students in the 
basement «1 Bruri-Rennell
following interview, which w u  conducted prior to their
*lf f l n t o ^ 1 t e d r 2 H i 2 ? ^ i u « t  aquestion-and- 
answer period with ta p  leader* of a  New York gay 
organization. It discusses die issue of complete s e n d  
liberation as it appfieitoA very m em ber of society. It
^ b a i u  the subject o f p t ^ r t a ^ y g l y pi c ^ m ri
sexual stereotyping in an todustriblfoed society and 
exposes the m yth that homosexuality is a 
psychological “disease”  to be stix&ed, understood and 
controlled. ** ' !- ■- 'v ;:',
Evans, a graduate ^hfloee^orat Oohmbia
University, is very active in GAA and has served as 
chairman of GAA’s orientation cwwmtttee. Born in 
York, P a., Arthur now makes his home to New York 
City, in the Spanish Harlem section. The first tim e his 
parents discovered he was gay was when they saw him 
on'the Dick Cavett Show last fall.
Hanford, born to P tah fag , * •? ?  ^ » t o g tom aseat 
OtdumbU. Besides being very a d ^  to « M ^ ite id  <*"» 
director a t (toy People a t QriumMfe".
Eaton, originally from Greenvffle, 8.C., attended the 
University for tltiree years, m ajerifagtajonrnaBsm . A 
participant to GAA, he now divides Ids tim e between 
New York and Bridgeport.
The interview wds conducted by N sy g  Meb g fw n , 
s  sophomore journalism Student, and Irwin Cnusiu, 
Scribe Thursday Edition E # o r .
Chasid: P in t, let’s  tafo about GAA, its prim e func­
tion, how it got organised-----  r-
Evans: GAA is a m ilitant, though non-violent, 
homoeexual civil rights organila lion. I drink I  can 
describe it best by perhaps comparing it to  otear 
groupe which are m existence.
There’s another group in New York called the Gay 
U beratkn Front, and there are three mate differences 
between tbetfrogroups.
issue m C 'f o r i  bSBK-MS ^ ^ h o m osexual 
liberation. I t does not get tovtfved to fm ueeof sexism 
as it applies te  women,'or radsm , or tesperialtem, or 
other soda! tam es. As tottviduals, of course we aB
Scribe photo—Goktotoln
MORTY MANFORD(left) aad Arthur Evans, members of NewYork’s Gey Activists Alliance, chat 
with fo ib e  reporters prior te appearing before expectant audience in Student Center Social Ream.
have eurgmngtot'PoOfcpI Uwelvemeuto in toeae 
areas. But the organization aa such fi a  one-issue 
orgtoritodten, solely coUcerned with homoeexual 
liberation. , rV . ‘ >  X??.sZ  "
GLF is a mtdtt-iseued organhstion They involve 
dMnuMlveB with the aevural iosueajririch I have 
alrepdy mentioned, as weD as theiliy  Hberadonjmue.
Secondly, GAA Is a structured ergantoatton to tee 
eepbe thetwehave democratically ito U d  d f o u i to »
l& B ü n ïæ & æ jja
are nearly autonomous to their 6gicU6isu|».A# tee 
prétty well free to do what they dmoee to Ito.
oepenoem <ni
f p ,  third  ....... . ■ —, .»Mu i » T —:
rhetoric of revolution. We fry toavoidsity 1..., ¡ . 
ideological stance, whether revolutionary or teuater- 
revolutionary. We feel aaem pherti on rhetoric and 
ideriogy teudstotBvide people, rather Bum write teem. 
So,'most Of our diecueetan. bote to committee apdoo 
the£bor,te empernad whh concrete political conflicts. ,
WblfltatodireototealfruUotefo ifi« rii|.:ilu |W » .#
*>»£
m l m m  ‘-'i 
m Ê ê 'w
“t o S S t  to  die M te ta d ^ B e tW 4  ,
whiek is tee third group, they t i ^  ’to ^ l^ lte te te  a- 
reform ist group to that they are interested to education : 
and eocUd reform. We are prim arily totarteted to  
creating« senseof solidarity to die gay community, in
' a sense of militancy- We view. oursèhree w ithtespect to 
the straight establishment to a  sitúate*  of struggle 
We em phasketeat we « ro to  a  politicalajtreg^e. The 
Mattachine Society tends te^m iplijlliÉ  ̂
rtiialfi if f  A g — t1 -ir“*-“™ ! 
i t o i t e v l ^ i t ’b lo ca ted to  NcteSiK W fcteÉN fcbife
, isiij l r  te p iin tk w  ÎTé lume iM te«eihsd,iagaaritaj 
gay moveroentctePtotegiíi n*É of
Statef, This cnpaiitfss h y  heen to ç
< ^ w e te s t h o w e v s r .e p d ^ > M a ^
.ariand,
Maaford: I would like to add one thing. There is a 
imwtsnt s tr r s ttn iry  of the gay community and the 
gay ergariiations. This is that they are composed of 
mate homosexuals. All the groups mentioned by Ar­
thur a re  upen to m as and women. Unfortunately, at 
thkpotot, very few women have gotten invdved with 
any of the aforementioned organizations.
There are two groupe which Arthur didn’t mention; 
one is called Radical Lesbians, who are «affectionately 
known as Radishes. This is a breakoff from GLF. It’s 
totally women, and lthey’re i very m ilitant and 
revolutionary in their tactics. There’s another all­
women group called The Daughters of Bilitis. Up until
recently they have been more of a discussion and social
group where lesbians could have the opportunity to get 
together. But more recently they have been at tacked 
by the police; (he police have come into their meetings, 
they’ve disrupted them, served summonses on the 
people, and they’ve realized they haveto  take a  part, 
alongside the ndllUmt organizations. They have been 
coming out to demonstrations, picketing and sitting in 
a t offices alongside GAA. . . ' „ H ...
- There is another group, very popular in New York, 
calledthe West Skfc Discussion Groim. T htefototaJ|A  
'discussion group. We peSfijjtë dtin.t fori »  has a  
significant place in th*4iberatk» of h o m o s e x u a te .:,‘v, 
V^mmimity it does. 1 believe, have a  strong beneficial 
effect on the members who participate. . . .  
j u s  a member of anodier group called the Gay 
fteeote at Columbia. There are a number of campm  
groups to the city. There’s the Gay People a t Columbia, 
Gay People at City College, Gay People a t Brooklyn 
College. Gay People a t Queens College, there’«« group 
forming at Fordham, and of cotese I’m jitet dealing 
with die New York City area. These groups play 
Somewhat of a different role than GAA does, 
lea n  say a few things about Gay People at Columbia. 
¿hpiM : How large is your membership?
Mfeiiftel: There’s no strict membership list, we’re 
;  vtey teeeiy structured. Aaybo^ ^ o ’s a.nwBaher of 
dié Columbia community, todufrg  atamni, ton 
oeMdte Wmsdf a member, if he # ^ erires . /A  W  
f t  got several hnadred members of tee  ̂
Colombia con&unity comtag out Wé aren’t 
social, alteoagh we definitely serve teat m rpete for 
the gajr person on campùs. We lié  te x i to u l  arid 
toforiha£d^T hi* means W 'g iS p r  debatee. rap 
sessions, tecture^forun^andprovide 
on their doctorates and their mafreris irite Jn- 
formation.We’re working on an archivearf the gay 
movement and a number of asaorted activates,jwch as 
raistogfinda for die gay community to Alpine, Cm.
Chasid: Have tbere been any devetepmento wtei 
tent? First, why d i r t  you eaptoto ezacthr what it te.
Maaford: Early last fad a  group r ip e w ^ fro m te e  
AigRim Ctey lite o i^ te l^ te r t  derided t t t e t e te  
w arid tenn  t t r i r  own county. Alpine G otear, ^
'. about I t  mBas from Lake Tahoe on the eastern boraer 
of California, was a  w ry  w n v m ^ .p ia w  hecaum  tbe 
noisdation was very sm all, only about ts to -^ m re e  
hurrired.anid it would take a  vefry sniatt HUB t̂e  o f gy  ‘
I  to dieeoinmunlty .teriw teto
$  their own officiris. -•■■■;. -V: :
I  . was. atarted' dtetog' ^  w i n t e r g o t
c o U f^ jm la y  paoptew ent back. s ^ n n - ^
S f f iK  teoperty. haa-baen purchisad 1 P*” ! "  ■
' ■ I architects to, doctorscame out te
,, and teere is another one 
i l te to ^ te  S te  Francisco and
b riP te  Ckt i w ilf. l lsn.
. Vf r-Si1
n»»f dmrê «wM^âoertain division in Ôie formatum of 
e oromfoedasfar as being a  sem egntimiiit ¡B ü te tw *
H K u slm iriy  refineda ¿ e a q ^ e d l | | y ^ |tg i  :
B S t e  tiwy have decided the i iiii l i i i lÿ  wffl not be
f e k s S s s .
rtrw *WT ^ ^ K Ï Ï Ï i :  ■ Te approMh i t  aB W ® m p « ^ ^ |;
we’ve all been subjected to the Judeo-Christian ethic 
which, at its very roots, has told us “so t is dirty .” It 
told us sex rimwld only happen to m arriage, sex should 
only occur between a man and a woman, and it’s  even 
gone so far as to dictate the position of sex.
The gay community seeks sexual liberation insofar 
as saying, “anyone who feels be or she wants to ex­
press himself sexually, should do so, should be able to 
do so, without these guilt feelings, without being put 
down by society. The gay community seeks to repeal to 
most states archaic sodomy and solicitation lav».
' These apply, for the most pert, to homooexuste. But 
heterosexuals engage in sodomy, heterosexuals solicit.
Just as if applies to the tax laws, which oppress the 
single prison because he has to pay more than a 
m arried person. But teere are many heterosexuals 
who are  single and are subject to the same oppression.
Evans: If I may say something about that, I don’t 
♦hi«k the prim ary dritoition of sexual liberation is 
simply a reaction against clerical values, the values of 
organized religion and sex.
Rseem s to me that the prim ary mode of production 
and mode of life to bur society, and to many societies 
todny. is diet Industrialism  is an
econon^ byriem. Industrialism  feQuires a certain 
•èxuaBte eensuality en die part of tee people «too
live under ft to order for toduStriaBsm to survive as a 
system. One Bring it requires is tbe entire division of 
the human spade* toto two roles: men and women. 
This te not the disdrietten between m ate and female. 
Male mid female are biological distinctions. Dis­
tinction between men and women te a cultural dis­
tinction which is culturally imposed. It’s a m atter of 
sex roles which are forced on people.
A nude in our society ifio rd b ly  serialised into a set
of sexual roles whether he Tikes it or not, And the same 
is true of females. A sexuglly liberated person I would 
think te somebody who te srif-eware (sexually), that is,
who questions his sexual rote. He may not change it, be
may end up finally accepting it, but he a t teast 
questioris it and fn q u h rifr^ h im srif  ̂ ŵhy he feds it 
n^easaxy to  h a v r a  certain mode of behavior to a
sexual coatext. ite  triee to dteçov«t..dm conneptim» 
between economic and pohtical phenomena on the one 
hand, and personal sen ial wriea en the other. When a 
' p rison tries to dtecbver the connection between these 
two things, then I think be’s fin titer road to sexual
■tthaw tloe, regardless of hte final sexual orientation.
M f i S l i f o m m  twoottier areas Td like te touch 
upon in relation to sexual Bbeinition. One te to  relation 
to women, which Arthur touched «pm  on a more ab­
stract level. "V. ■ i : ■■\-j5L: .  ...
Though it isn’t  tee pÉ ^y . of GAA te J ite rifÿ  wite 
othermorvements, I  feel that women’tB b a w i gayltt) 
have much to common, and th to te,tlm |iiteriety trite us 
we’re  supposed to  play certain le f r ^  p  w o m ^  te 
aiÉnfiaed te  be very  passive, and die m aa te supposed 
to bevery  aggressive. Thte is, extended eqmomically 
ftnri ; pnHHcaiiy into many foolte ̂ f P ‘ W eb--«ie jobs 
- **» «" p p  to, recreational activities, and. oteers. 
T te°0ther tiring I  wanted to s t^  '.ltoout sexual 
ilboratten te tea t dwre t e . f i h i ^ » r  die unsexuaBy 
«hfM iwi bfntMMwnui to aune out. M tet homoseaiiuato
' ’■ enioy die same economic fipd » d id  teetwities to 
soriety as M  W M i n  É $  “ 3 ? ^
«rent to * riraidlri dance riti||B te to te s t week,
■ a« « ^ ri-taasfliervBÎIÉ m ^  .around tooMwg.
■ baafo and occasionally .we k ia |f5 tip W ^ te « ® t_ ® *  
c e ^ ^ w e t io o s  from » » «  » ^ .g o o ^ e o m e  
negative. But in a liberated society Bus shouldn’t 
m atter. It shouldn’t  offend anybody to see someone ex­
pressing himself as he a r she f«*1» fit. ^  4
Evans: Morty mentioned the process of comtog eut 
> r  aa it applies to homosexuals. This te very im portant to 
th a t d  rria tes tactics any group has to
tryto& toifrerate huinoi^i||s.:frA A teM a 
a “gatv!** A »»zap”  is a  vr iv  dramatic, 
nuhlir, confrontation w ifcnnrr h lte ilfc
itepaiitical and theatrical ;value. I  cang ive  
to r in n ^ S f ^
m m  'wx>̂ !w w a Ê Ê Ê Ê B B Ê m S t
m m m
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GAA Interview. . .
(Continued from page S)
Several months ago there was a 
rather serious wave of police re­
pression in New York City 
against homosexuals. It mani­
fested itself in many ways. We 
held the mayor personally re­
sponsible for this because be is at 
the top of die political pyramid fat 
New York City and he should be 
able to control the police. If he 
can’t, tt‘s his duty to let people 
know that So, several times we 
physically confronted him, for 
instance, at the opening of the 
Metropolitan Opera. We were 
there wearing coats and ties, 
some of us were wearing tuxedos, 
milling around the corner. At the 
last minute, When Mayor Lindsay 
and his wife came in, we jumped 
in front of them, surrounded 
them and began shouting “end 
police harassment.” and chan­
ting “gay power.” He was non­
plused for a moment and sur­
prised, but finally made his way 
in.
The point of the “zap” was, 
whatever it was our political 
problem with him was, it was 
brought home to him by making 
it a personal issue which affected 
his very life in the same way that 
his policies and politics affect our 
personal lives.
But it also has another func­
tion, which is even more im­
portant. Most gays are apolitical; 
they’re afraid of politics. The 
reason for this is that they are so 
oppressed, they are afraid that 
any rocking of the boat will put 
them in a bad situation. So, when 
we do something like a physical 
personal confrontation, it gets 
into the newspapers, gays who 
are apolitical and repressed read 
about it and are tremendously 
movfed by it. Any gay who reads 
an account of it is deeply touched 
emotionally. He may reject it. He 
may say this is not a good tactic 
to use, but even if he does that, he 
is forced to make a political 
decision. He is* forced for a 
moment to say, “let’s balance 
what can be gained against what 
can be lost, and then let’s con­
sider if i t ’s politically ap­
propriate to do that.” And so we 
feel that even if gays reject this
©
sponsorad by: 
th e parents assoc.
type of tactic, the very fact O at 
they are forced to make a politi­
cal decision is in itself die find, 
step on the road to politicising 
them. It is for this reason that w* 
use “zaps.”
Manford: That has one more 
effect on a person who is off to the 
side of the m ovem ent, and 
perhaps, hasn’t even come to 
term s with himself yet that he or 
she is gay, and that is, the ex­
posure to people who are open 
about their homosexuality.
When the closet gay, or the gay 
who is living a very limited life 
playing two roles, sees people 
who are proud that they are gay,, 
and who are willing to stand up 
and fight for their rights, whether 
he or she agrees with the tactics 
or not, he will re-evaluate his own 
feelings of guilt and say, “why do 
I feel guilty? What has society 
told me that I should have this 
great conflict in me? Maybe I 
should try and find my own 
feelings.”
Lieberman: There’s something 
that really confuses the public 
when they are confronted with 
homosexuality, and that is the 
stereotyped image which has 
existed for so long of somebody 
who is homosexual. You know, 
the limp wrist, and everything. I 
know there are divisions, for 
instance there are people who are 
into the leather scene, trans­
vestites, transsexuals, you know. 
Then the public is confronted 
with this mass melange of all 
these different types of people. 
What can be done to better in­
form the public, what type of 
picture is the best one to {»«sent?
Evans: This is really a very 
important question. There are 
two points that you’ve raised 
here.
The first is your pointing to the 
fact that gay people constitute a 
panoply of different personality 
types, and so far the public has 
been exposed to only one, tending 
toward a stereotype. That is; 
correct. However, we strongly 
affirm the right of men to be ef­
feminate by whatever is judged 
to be effeminate. We strongly 
affirm the right of women to be 
masculine by whatever standards
TOPICS ON:
ARTHUR EVANS, fltoa 
a t riscasskw sen t— to Seria l
of masculinity. We abhor die idea 
of trying to make male homo­
sexuals appear to be mascultate, 
and we abhor the idea of trying to 
make female homosexuals look 
feminine. We fed that ev ery . 
person is free to express his or 
ho* sexual mode of behavior as 
he chooses. We don't want to get 
into the bag of internalizing toe 
prejudices of us all and damping 
them on our own sub-minorities. 
So, we „ embrace those 'm ale 
homosexuals who are effeminate, 
just as we embrace lesbians who 
are masculine. That's their right 
to be that way. That is neither 
better nor worse than any other 
type of appearance. They have, 
chosen that lifestyle and . they 
have a right to practice it, and we 
have united to defend it.
You are right to point old that 
there is a wide variety of gay 
groups in the culture. For this 
reason, there are  in ternal 
problems in the gay movement. 
There are gay people who have 
never met a transvestite, and 
when first meeting a trans­
vestite, there is a bit of culture 
shock. There are many gay 
people who have never ■ mat 
somebody into SAM (Sadism and 
Masochism), so there’s a culture 
shock there.
What I’m saying is that we are 
not concerned with presenting an 
image to the public, because we
t ito i Marty Maaferd (right to left), i
following prodnctioa of “Bays to toe Band.'
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don't want iécaptoiwn; we want 
our righto, and we are going to da 
whatever hat to he done la gat 
them, regardless of what the 
public thinks. We are not con­
cerned with what the public 
thinks; we are organising to 
defend ourselves, if  the public 
attacks us, they are going to get it 
back. .
Manford: This is pretty much 
toe political approach of the Gay 
Activists Alliance. However, I 
would like to axtend the scope of 
this a little bit as it applies to the 
functions of Gay People a t >5 
Columbia, which is educational.»
We will relate to the im m unity  
by educating them about us, tor 
saying, “there are all typés of 
people.” We 'a re  not into the; 
policy of physically disrupting or 
demanding our rights.
I do object to the stereotyping 
because there are so many <U£ 
ferent types of people who are aO 
entitled to their rights. I think 
both Arthur and I defy the stereo­
typed image. Neither Of hs are ef­
feminate, not that that is an issue 
to  our lives.
JEvana: I don’t feel myself as ju  
m an, I consider that to to  
' repressive. I consider myself to 
be androgynous. I don’t  like tte  
distinction between map and 
woman. I think it’s an artificial 
distinction imposed on us by ah 
industrial society. R is not % 
natural distinction. So, I fed  very 
relieved in that I can be 
feminine; I can to  effeminate, 
and passive, aad intuitive, and all 
the things that are associated.
to
Steinem. . i>
Continued from page 1 ’•]
wouldn’t expect are In it-’’.
Women who-do m ake their way 
up in the world sometimes put 
their sisters down, she said)» 
because they enjoy their 
priv ileged position. “ This is 
wrong. We must help each other 
- out. All women need sdf-esteem , 
we need our own identities.’’’ \  
Steinem  sees; th e  sex-role
revolution as astop ontoenoed to
hum anism . Women have no’ 
desire to take over men’s  roles, 
but if there were'more women In 
high places, perhaps they could 
add a more “human” element to 
world décisions. “The masculine 
* mystique is part of our foreign 
/•yprifey problems.’* :%* s: v f '.
• Dorothy Pitm an, whose , rie? y 
tories of day-care centers in New 
York City are part of the way to * 
free women of their traditional 
roles as housewives and mothers, ■ 
sprite generally about women's 
lib  an d  specifically  about 
parenthood tap a sexist-free 
society.
; - When she w ash rip fag se t - i f f  
thé day-carpenter*, Pitm an w a§ |
with women. And feel perfectly 
free to doing it. I think It is 
-natural, healthy, good, wonderful _ 
and a lot of fun.
C hasid: B iologically,. how 
would you describe yourself?
Evans: Biologically I ,  would 
use the term  “m ale.” Male is a 
Nriogtc*1 distinction. “Men’’ is a 
cultural distinction. ,;
Lieberman: When you. use 
term s like this, does that get 
involved w itbirioipiaytog?, 
Evans: Right. In other-Wprds, 
I’m saying I reject t hn r r i e -  
playing of man and woman, the 
whole aartae of role-playing.
Lieberman; Yet, you accept 
the role-playing of m ale and 
. female. .*,■’• ' ,  •>•••
Evans; No, there’s no role- 
playing there. A male is a  human 
bring with a penis and testicles. A 
fem ale to n  human bring with a 
clitoris, a  vagina and tjte which 
can produce mills on occasion. 
T h a t#  a biological dtatinction- 
What you make of it is largely a 
m atter of cultural distinction and 
accommodation 
Chasid: Do you think “Boys in 
to* Bend” has helped or hindered 
the cause of the gay movement?
griuftsl I th in k lfi hurt. Ijhave 
a phrase to describe one kihd of 
repression.we face, the phrase 
“culture robbery.” We hav^ieen 
robbed of any possibility of 
developing a gay culture by the 
media and by educational in­
stitutions. If anybody today Wrote 
a (day which presented homo­
sexuality as a lifestyle preferable 
Continued ob page 7 ■£
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bolding their hand«, it is very 
important that they understand 
that they are passing at leapt six 
narcotics puritars aHnif the .way.
If not, their life span is as long as 
we are bolding their hands. If 
they understand what is going bn 
in their community, tbejl* can 
resist.” .
Talking specifically to those 
riudentewbo are setting up <day- 
care C uter on the University 
campus, she said that mep and 
people of all ages and economic 
levels should stork in the crater.
The center ritorid “relate” to 
peopleworking on the campus as 
well as those in .toe community.
Pitman spoke pessimistically 
of h igher education . “ Many 
people go to eoBegeto purchase a 
degree, not to become educated.” 
White students should help black 
students ra te r  colleges and 
change their owu courscs sb they 
are more relevant.
- “We m ust change capitalism , 
fascism and sexism h iah u m a n  
kind of way,. You m ust liberate 
yourself before you can liberate 
all the people,” said Pitm an. ' 
m m W m i  and Pitm an h ive been 
speaking to g r iM ^ W I to t it^ . -.. 
y e a r .S tr in e m b «  w ntrtbuted
? j^ g iir in e s  andshe taburitirily  
illeontributing editor of New - ’“ *-
. magazine. Kfrnlut is the foo----- .
of a commumty-ranbuBf(t d® K *m
Force aDDointed bv '
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caught to » to n O id y  ,,. w  
When the conflict manifest» 
U O b e  gay person plays two 
roles. He is mnially unable to feel 
free to. express himself in hi* 
employment end has to play 
■ tr^ fo r fw o fh ta e m p to y e r  
hruting out he » m  In m ost 
cases, hn*W he fitofa :IM4lMll̂ hef*' 
e tfa lm ely  Uberai 
com pany, h»’» . *®W* '
of -
the different religious and social 
ethics the gay person is afraid to - 
tell his parents, or his or her 
M ends, to r tesar of ostracism. 
Ib is  conflict is intense, and 
therefore , when the gay person is 
. around straight M ends, be or she 
represses his natural feelings. 
IM s repression leads to anger. In 
making these changes, we’re re­
leasing our anger, we’re  saying, 
“No, you’re doing us an injustice 
and we demand our rights now /’
U eberm aa: When you ta lk  
about homosexuality, I think a  lot 
of people are getting over the 
idea thd t it’s  «  sickness, and 
they’re  starting to call it a 
preference. When you go into 
biological factors, do you still 
term  it a  preference?
E vas»: W en, firs t of aU, 
speaking Shoot biology, studies
Sex Reglstrattoa A, Free Stcre will also be
Today is the final registration stutedinN ew H aven. Gopcerned 
day for the discussion series on students are asiked to douttte any 
“Topics on Human Sexuality’’ canned foods that they have, 
outside^ fae Social Hoorn of the These may he dropped «if in the 
Student Center and downstairs fa Student Council Office every day 
the Student Center cafeteri*  from  8-U p jn . A specially 
lounge. The total foe for all five m arked container w ill be 
lectures is $3. provided, For fu rther in-
The fee includes read ing  formation, contact John Ginetti 
m aterials for the coiase.w hich a t the Student Council office, 
will be taught by Dr. Phillip 
Sarrel, assistant professor of
* „ * 2  DecarboxylationYale Medical School in New . _
Haven Dr. Harold D. Banks, assistant
A maximum of 500 students win professor in the chem istry 
be able to sign up for the lecture», departm ent, is conducting 
which include discussions in research  in “ K inetics -and 
sm aller groups led by student S tereochem istry of Base- 
leaders after the main lecture. C atalyzed D ecarboxylation, 
H ie first of the sex series will under a  grant of 17,500 from the 
sta rt on March 17 at 8 p.m. in the A m erican Chem ical Society 
g ^ a i  Boom. Petroleum Research Fund. The
The sign-up hours are from 12 grant was established by the 
noon to 4 pm . and from 6 to 10 Petroleum Research Fund in 1044 
p.m. toddy. The series is being to assist young faculty members 
sponsored through a grant from in program s of self-conAicted 
the Parents' Association. study in file petroleum find.
no m arket for his J fa b to  TBP? 
couldn’t because fim economic 
T9Mtom,:wbMia  wuii t ig»iip i l«M y| 
: The type_of«oductfons tfrftfe
ffatotrer nfin’̂ W E
i o therw B r ■ i #waya m iW $
a t best presented as tohteklhd.of 
beings worthy of pity, rather  ̂
a» IP f, m m i
hnvloom ethlng to offer, w  m a p  
have an iwdffit which atrifam  
society .doeanli “Boys fa the 
Band” la an instance of cufcure- 
robbery. It’s a  freak depletion of 
bemooexuala fa an  unroal re­
lationship, presenting them  as 
dbjaeto wormy Of pity. WeTw not 
that fit Ml. ■ f .v>.
‘ Manford: I’d Uke to  add On* 
fa il«  to  what Arthur was aiyfag 
about “Boys to  the Band” being 
imrsatlsHr I  om it M atty agree 
with Mm th at it la unrealistic. it  
Is real for aomo people. A friend 
’ of mfae knows too author, Mort
the public sees is what the system 
wants .tt to  oee, amd what the 
system want* it to see is faort 
Crowley, who is apparently a 
very tortured person.
Eaton: Another thing. I bfaiev* 
that “Boy* fa AM Band” is real 
fa the same way f a i t / ‘Who’« 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf”  was2-wIa. el k ...... am—kMuf aeáíidnnmn t#*to
background of experience 
against which he can judge it. But 
straight people do not have that 
background for homosexuality, 
they do nfa have a background of 
eqperfenee which they can tfao as 
a criterion. So, when they took at 
it, they aa*Jt in a  Wpy different 
than they see heterosexuality.
M safari Let m e point out one 
interesting contrast to “Boys fa , 
fas Band.” Ib is  is a  homosexual 
nim of ,a d  nafaedy dBfarent 
nature, a n g ^ M *  •‘HMttW& j 
,<tawboy." .This, I I . am eufafay* 
different retottonship o f nomo- 
sexuals. This is another fade, and 
It’s  very subtle, the relationship 
between Duetto Hoffman and Jon 
Voight. This image fa “M dnigbt 
Cowboy” dkfa’t  do fan dam*«* 
fast “Boys fa fa n JBand” did, 
becauN  “kfidnight Cowboy ” was 
revoluttonarfly agamfa «*“*• '**
Arthur pointed out, faw sytoem 
has been saying it wants people to 
know about homosexuality . . . / 
Evans: I  would Uke to say ode 
m ore im portant th ing  about 
GAA’s tactics. -We, believe the 
m otive force fo r th e  gey 
gberattan movement 1» anger. 
Gey people are basically very 
angry peojfae. th ey  ‘S ot»„beta*, 
forced to  swallow fafar. anger 
and, aa a  result, some of tt haa
festered and turned into guilt and 
self-hatred. We a re  trying to 
faring that anger to  the surface 
and direct it against the govern­
ment and against the institutions 
fa society which hold beck gay 
people. Ira for fast reason we use 
. a  very  angry rheto ric  and 
“zaps,? to which I have already 
alluded.
lfafafaediYea. I think this is a 
vfa^ im portant issue, and as for 
as heterosexual understanding 
[»; goes, there fa  * little  background 
' tofornudioh lUMfard. and that is, 
. i l i l H i t  the gay person is  going 
I through. Ifaenttoned fata' a litfle
I b ttvfasn  I  referred to religious
ethics, that fae person is com- 
1 pe|M  to fade, himself, he s
M*VE WORKED \  
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MERE, TAKE A LOOK AT IT, 
AMD SEE WHAT YOU THINK.
you understand ti»  cause-of 
aoBaetblBgtofafayopcam cPntroi 
it. The reason so many people are  
interested in what eafaMB homo- 
sex uality , ra th e r than  w hat 
causes heterosexuality, is that 
they want to repress homo­
sexuality; they want to find out 
what causes it so they can stop it.
I have done a . little bit of 
reading in anthropology and 
psychology, and it seems to me 
fast fae causes of both homo­
sexuality and heterosexuality are 
unknown. I  see no conclusive 
argument, no scientific demon­
stration, that shows that cither of 
these are caused by certain 
¡factors.
I don’t cafi homosexuality a 
preference, because it’s not a 
m atter of rational choleé, any 
more than your sexuality is * 
m atter of rational choice. It’s  
father a complicated phenom­
enon, perhaps best described by 
an ambiguous term : “Lifestyle.”
H0U TOUCHED MV \  3 
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ictment Saturday, March 13, 1971
pippoee behind fae conception of 
fae Barbed Wire Theatre is 
frfa jfa ten .and communication, 
•coordina to its cafa! members. 
The group began consolidating 
their goals about 12 years ago and
Former convicto will stage a of jail, the members, afl ex-fetans 
dram» from fam Qnaatfa, 'The - partane*, ; have served prison 
Cage,” Satutday night in fae time-for crimes ranging from 
Social Room -of the Student kidnapping and robbery to
m m m l i ì C i #
¿W fafam  to »d perform ed b f & » P >  p e rfo rm in g  ;>kna»dj«, 
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Hockey vs. Iona 
Tom orrow,*: 15 p.m 
Wonderland off Ice
Campo heads «  corps of 
deC auantn which Wanked the 
Stags hi die final two periods of 
Tuesday’s title , win for, the 
Knights. The Knight defensive 
wall has chalked up six shutouts 
this season.
Arcobello’s skating and
sttckhandhng have enabled the 
Knights to  apply constant 
pressure on opposing goalies, 
which not only produces goals, 
but allows the ÓB defense to  play 
a  b e tte r gam e. The Knight 
captain is ail ever the ice no 
m atter which end the puck is to.
The m ark of a good defense Is 
tbat it doesn’t fall apart whai the 
team  falls behind. Campo and the 
rest Of the Knight defensemen 
displayed that kind of ability 
Tuesday, After giving OP too  
fluke goals w ith in »  seconde of 
each other, the 17B defense, 
particularly Campo, re fined to 
break. They didn't jum p a t loose 
pucks or tutor : a ltar atta cking 
forwards, hot waited for the
CUptain Dan ArcobeUo and 
defensive ace Joe Campo are co­
holders of The Scribe Athlete of 
the Week aw ardfar key roles in 
the hockey team ’s wins over 
Stony Brook and Fairfield.
ArcobeUo boosted his print 
total to 51 this week with two 
goals, one in each game, and 
three assists. The senior center 
currently holds down third place 
in MIHL individual scoring stats.
result was a  richly 4  
Number One designation
H us t$ t o  ol* prroififfe
MOUND, SI ? ru. BET fOU*VE 
SPENT A-LOT OF TIME UP HERE.
'BASEBALL 
SEASON to 
0N1MEUW, 
v CHUCK >
SCORING ACE STEVE LOVELY leU fly at Stag goalie Ed Palma la first period adlea doing  
Tuesday night’s game. It was the beginning of n long night far Palm a, whs allowed Levety and three 
other Knights to score in 4-2 Bridgeport win. (Scribe photo—Thoma)
Knights Win MIHL West Tide 
After Bruising Fairfield 4 - 2 tf t)  KIND OF LIKE ME, DON'T t o ,  CHUCK?I LOVE BASEBALL..! to R E  I COULD PLAY /ANUdJSUAL 
BASE6ALL EVW T 61RL.. . 
WWOFMNUFEContinued from page l MIHL. Lovely now has 18 goals 
relaxed too soon. Figuring the and 17 assists on the year, 
second shot would be cleared by For the final 30 seconds of toe 
Trimble, Olen could make ho period UB operated two men 
effort to stop it until the puck was short as Thalmann went off at 
in the net. 12:59 for holding and Lovely
Knight center Steve Lovely exited at 14:33 for elbowing both 
opened the scoring at 1:42 of toe to serve two minute sentences, 
period while Bridgeport was a Fairfield drives were repeatedly 
man short. Captain Dan Ar- stopped at toe blue line, however, 
cobello had been sent off at 0:38 and the score remained tied at 
for tripping and the Knights were the end of the period, 
killing the penalty in their usual The third period saw a bit of 
way, by scoring. Wing Craig w nfmrinn at the Fairfield bench 
Johnson picked off an errant pass when the Stags put too many men 
in the Fairfield end and passed to qq the ice. Forward Tom Fox was 
Lovely who recorded his 18th goal ¿tected to serve the penalty but 
in the upper lefthand corner of ^  took 86 long getting across the 
the net. ice to the penalty box that the
Stag defenseman Barry Pat­
terson (3:09) and Knight 
defenseman Craig Thalmann 
(6:06) were also banished for 
tripping and Michaud picked up a 
spearing penalty just as the 
buzzer sounded.
The Knights came out of the 
locker room to begin toe second 
period a different team. Down 2- 
1, Bridgeport had a power play 
going for toe first two minutes of 
toe period. What looked to be a 
UB goal was disallowed when the 
referee said ArcobeUo had 
pushed the puck across the 
crease with his hand.
ArcobeUo tied the game while 
the Knights were shortoanded 
again a t 10:06 of-the second 
period. Trimble had gone off fur 
tripping a t 9:43 and the Stags 
were heading up ice to start 
naoNwr power play. A nqbtlto  
intercepted a  pass a t the Fm r- 
field blue line and abated to toe 
rig h t co rn er. He passed to  
l&Htor, who was open in front of
i - • i  A t m i v ’ s  m lia # m m m
Come to and register a t ehy Nyden’e 
store. You may alto win prises of 
groovy fashions fa r guys dad gals white 
you discover toe wondsrful worW of the 
Bee ffivef \  r
•  Hot Doan - - T i N w r i  w ' .ChiM lM irgori
•  Grinders -• - “T: ^
•  Ì .L T . ' •  S te a k S m S w td l. Saa Fow l •
SNOOT SPECIAL W1TH THIS
Ham buffer - f ir S U t * - # É S Ì S S l
St. Lovely’s to o t Was 
i  by Palm a, but Arcobrito 
up  the rebound and shot it
A AreobaBo’s aito goal of 
* « * f f l* 'h lm  a t the S0- 
n a c k . tfeSscL te s t in the
Em
